ACTIVITY: Wading
CASE: GSAF 1942.01.04
DATE: Sunday January 4, 1942
LOCATION: Egg Rock, six
kilometres from the old Roseville
Bridge near Bantry Bay, Middle
Harbor, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia. 33º47'S, 151º'
NAME: Zita Steadman
DESCRIPTION: She was a 28year-old female, a private secretary
to J. Proud of Prouds, the Sydney
jewelers.
BACKGROUND
WEATHER: It was a hot, hazy day
and the air temperature was
106.4ºF.
MOON PHASE: Full Moon,
January 3, 1942
WATER CONDITIONS: The sea
surface temperature was 74ºF and
the water was clear inshore.
ENVIRONMENT: A shelf extended
25 feet from shore and then there
was a steep drop-off.
DEPTH: Waist-deep
TIME: 15h00
NARRATIVE: Zita Steadman arrived by motor launch with a group of friends for a picnic at
Egg Rock. They were all in the shallows but she was a little farther out than the rest when
she was attacked by the shark. One of the men in the party, Mr. Bowes, grabbed an oar
from the boat and beat at the shark. The shark struck the young woman repeatedly,
dragging her into deeper water. Bowes leapt into a rowing boat and tried to ram the shark,
and was finally able to grab the young woman by the hair and free her body from the shark.
INJURY: Fatal. The shark bit her in two.
SPECIES INVOLVED: According to the Australian Shark Attack File, the accident involved
a bull shark. The shark was said to be four metres in length.
SOURCES: The Canberra Times, Monday, January 5, 1942, page 2; ng Bulletin
(Rockhampton, QLD), Tuesday January 6, 1942, page 4; Victor M. Coppleson (1958),
pages 70 & 235; Alan Sharpe, page 72
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